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ailway. END CAME SUDDENLY470 TONS IN OHS DAY.

The Amount of Ore Shipped by the 
Le Roi Yesterday.

The Le Roi made a record yesterday.
During the twenty-four hours ending 
last evening there were shipped from the 
mine over the Red Mountain and Colum- 

I bia & Western railways no less than 470 
tons of ore, and there were still left in 

J the ore bins over 200 tons. There is no 
I doubt the Le Roi will before long be 
making daily shipments of an equal 
amount to that forwarded yesterday,
The mine will be closed today to enable 
the miners to celebrate the national 
holiday. __________________

« T ravioli Tîonnrtfll Nklron June 30 —f Soecial. "I—James I GOSSIP OF LONDON MARKET. I [From our Special Correspondent.]Sandon, June 26.—[Special.]—Reports jnelson, june ou. [opevim.j too ----------- Ottawa. Ont., June 29.—When the
Lemon creek to the effect Woods was convicted today of murder in Grant Go van’s Oompanies-Businees ’ , .... . . ... ___ tv. [ thA firnt. dcwrâe. for the killing of Samuel I Improvtn,-01o.e of Jubilee. | senate saw the Supply bill today, it

that Bragg Brothers b flSSf I las WUf TnRtine London Office of The Miner, backed down from its high horse. The
Of over $500 a ton in gold from ore on a D. Woods in OOober, 1896. Justice Io8 sishopsgate street, within, B. c. Benate instigating committee met in
claim located this year. Walkempronounced the death sentence, London. June 30.-[Special Cable.]- the morning wfth closed doors and de-

has struck 1,100 ounce and directed that the prisoner Should be Grant Govan’s company will hold its dded to ^ again tom0rrow and call
Three Forks. | hanged m Nelson six weeks from today. atatutory meeting on Friday. John gcreiber, The committee wanted to

The defendant was represented by Grant (of Victoria ?) has been appointed ljjourn withoat doing anything, but 
Barrister A. M. Johnson, and the prose- managing director of the Waverly Mmes Mm * maintained thatcution was by Deputy Attorney General *Mr_ Grant Govan ha8 "booked have to "toce The mustc

tehinment of ore made some time ago I S^ith. The case of e^ro wn • his passage on Saturday’s steamer. or take the responsibility for not doing* ton. Seven men are work- ÿ—sZon of Toronto is hereon business *V,ftïïferTton^mS 10

lnfviTliam Bennett, foreman of the Slocan » hard fight against it by the defense, connected with Kootenay mines. Col- \ minnta later in the senate 
vv imam , chute lagt Wed. | was admitted. onel Prior of Victoria is seriously ill m a chamber Sir Mackenzie Bowell decided

La Ban’s Testimony. hospital of erysipelas.*. to back down and hold the investigation
Dt. David La Bau, who attended | Tomorrow enda the jubilee celebration, next session ii Sir Oliver MoWatt would

. v . . v agree to this. Sir Oliver was agreeable,
and as a consequence business is much j made this statement when the

first reading of the supply bill was pro-

WAGON ROAD BBGX7N.R RED LETTER DRYDIFIC LINE.
t Comfortable and 
ate From
O, NELSON AND 
JAY POINTS.
i»d from the Pacific 
Ml European Points, 
ed. combining palatial 
I, luxurious day coaches, 
sleeping cars run on all

Government Has Let Contracts From 
Burton Oity to Mineral City.

A. K. Bennett, of the Rossland syndi
cate, returned Tuesday from Burton 

Nelson intends to Make Dominion City. He reports that the government 
Day Celebration a Record One. has let the contracts in half-mile sec-

_________ tions for the wagon road up Cariboo
creek. The government will construct 
it as far as Granite creek, the western 
boundary of Mineral City, and the pri
vate subscriptions will suffice to con
struct it Blue Grouse creek, two and a 
half miles above Mineral city.

H. B. F. Rodd, of Nakusp, on Monday 
first-class hotel at Mineral

Dominion Parliament W as Prorogued 
Yesterday Evening.George Petty, Discoverer of the Mon

itor, Finds Another Bonanza.

SENATE BACKED" DOWNORE ASSAYS 1100 OUNCES JURY DID NOT HESITATESQUATTERS LEFT ALONE
Drummond. County Railway Investiga

tion Postponed—Crow’s Nest and 
Supply Bills Passed—Bostock Brings 
Promises of Better Mail Service.

Claim Is Called Newport and Has Four- | It Took Them Only Ten Minutes to 
^Foot Ledge of Galena — Rumored 

Lemon Greek—Argo Ore

a daily service will be 
i. R. Kootenay steamers, 
at 3 p. m., for all points 
direct connection with

Government is Doing Nothing to Evict 
Them-Their Rights Probably Not 
Affected By Recent Legislation — 
Grand Jury Gives Some Pointers.

Reach a Verdict-Justice Walkem
Pronounced the Death Sentence—Strike on 

Netted $70 Per Ton.opened a
cuy. mmmm,,, mbi

Among the Rosslanders up there at 
present are C. C. Woodhouse, jr« and J.
A. Kirk. It is estimated that there are 
500 people on Cariboo creek at present, 
most of then? feeing, prospectors and 
miners. >, _____________

^ liberal party jubilant.

Its Leaders Enjoy the Full Confidence 
of the Party and the Public.

Toronto, Ont., June 30.—The Globe’s 
Ottawa special says of the party posi
tion, from a purely liberal standpoint î 
“The last few months have been a time 
of jubilation for liberalism, 
among the old-timers is that victory may
breed arrogance in office. The leader gtarf fen down an ore
of the liberal party is at the head of a nesday. He fell d.is,t^na^11°1f. 6p°R
united following, and is beloved of all. *£ou^h18h* i^°8“ verelx^bruised he expects I Woods from the time of the shooting

sgi .trsi*s «EVJKSs s -x*hand, is rent by faction, me younger bia^tamith ahon below . i i went through with a rush, ana by oconservatives are restive under the rule dlB$^ wiU begin on the Alma, No. 3 îiabedroom. He d^sSnded to the mine8’ left todayforRossland. o’clock the senate had disposed of every-
of the old men, and talk P^^nous^ y f and Ammon soon. These claims were g, and found a man 0n the sidewalk. Little Spokane Mining Camp. thing including the Crow sis est railway
a new deal in t^e near fut . purchased last winter for1-,Montreai: I spoke to him and together they walked Spokane, Wash., June30.—[Spécial.]— I subsidies. The a
chaig^Ht. “Hon. George E. Foster has PromMmpleBTom the°siirflro. 8 “hLmoti turned on theUght™^ to- 1116 new mining district ju6t north of T The attendance was not large at pro- 
the lecessary ability, but cannot become * Work J?” on the Reciprocity in ^ude^n^klvdrew a revolwfrl bis Little Spokane river, six miles from this gration as it was. not expect^ so early, 
the leader of the united * a few days. Float galena has been found ^et and dred. Xhe assailant was city, is enjoying a genuine boom. The Lord Aberdeen, m the spSecE from the
Heuqll have to destroy thean over this claim and the owners m- deLÇbied as 8iim, sandyhair and mous- hills are full of prospectors and new men throne, referred to the Jubilee and said
tion and curb the ambition of the Tuç- tend tboroUghly exploring this ground. t b wearing a light-grey suit and are going in every day. A number of that the tariff had already strengthened
per wing before he can formally take hie tunnei will be run about 400 feet from S? k’ {elt The doctor testified locations have been made in the past the bonds. . / _ . .
place as the ^opposition tedv. and the A tunne blw\t felt . Th| “ te week and altho h little depth has been Minister Davies left ^ England to-
process will be a slow and difficult one. Jameg D gword is in town. wound gained in development work, the little day. Hewitt Bostock goes home Thurs-

“Unless the •government mak®s tre- T. M. Gibson, manager of the Black * bl ^ te8tified to making that has been done has exposed good day and Maxwell tomorrow,
mendous blunders, and thus estranges j)jamond j8 bere, arrwrf at Robson The Drisoner had strong ledges and yielded satisfactory Postmaster-General Mulock has pro-
its following and the country, Canada^ Qne more hotel, the Filbert, has been hi ergon a 38^caiibrePrevolver, a assays. The latest and most suprising misedJMr.Bostock to put an appropriation 

Grand Jury’s Presentment. freed from racial strife and. bus y - £[dded ^he number of Sandon’s hos- rr)RPWOzJ^)mv and two razors. feature is the discovery of free gold in a in the estimates next session for a dai y
On Saturday night the grand jury gaged in thework of matonaed^|^ telries. The hotel is owned by .A. D. The°^^ evidence introduced by the four-foot ledge of mineral uncovered mail service ^ou^out the Kooton^

made its final presentment and was dis- ment, least - defend was hjrtr. Charles Arthur^the last week.---------------------------

charged. The language of he p^- R|-FnBF -pup QK|hW f ALLS finished yet, but during the =e°sr^ an efforts mlde to cr^tea BOTH HIGH GRADE MIN ES £ Rehouse todaythat^the mad serv.ee
ment was strong, and, in full, is as D t r UK t InLolNUYV I n LLo coming week they will be ready for oc- doubt jn \be minds Qf the jury as to the | |in Kootenay was very poor.
‘^Having examined the jail we find — cupancy and meals will be served at this | actual cauBe 0< death.

the sanitary arrangements thereof in a crow’s Nest Pass Line Will Be Jt is understood that the government , v i . th • at
most disgraceful condition from struc- The Urow sJ:es" * will l^ar half the expense of making the The case was handed to the jury at
tural deficiencies and complete lack of ver tne '• roads from Three Forks to New Denver. 4:20 and a verdict of guilty as charged ■ ,, Tnito oe —The commons
ventilation. As an instance we would ------------- I Tko thousand dollars has been collected wa8 returned at 4:30 p.m. When the Otta , ., . > . .
point out that during the present assize 8o Sayi vice President A jaushnesey «reund New Denver ; the Sandon sub- x*** mii«% Point at Ainsworth, Owned By I spent all morning voting appropriations
it has been nectary o confine^three _Car8 W111 Be Runnins into. W^tion tist is held bfH. F. Mytton, ©^“gg^^oticeable swallowing in his the same Company, Will Also Join by the millions. Therè 'was little or no 

, prisoners m e»ch ^ . Rowland .ia la months. rthe Bank of British Columbia. throat, the prisoner maintained the the List of Shippers Shortly. opposition and interest was more in the
government to provide^mtaWe jail ------------- -olontbs and BRITAIN. same placid indifference which has senate proceedings than in anything
possible. A\a. w Tnnp QO —Viee Presi- COLONIES AND bru ». characterized him from the beginning. else, as has been the case for a week

“TV e consider it a disgrace to>t Montreal, Que., J • , I support of the Imperial Navy-Imperial After a few remarks upon the enormity Nelson. June 29.—[Special].—The backi
tnct and the province that, during e dent Shaughnessy says now that the and Colonial Federation. I of the crime, Justice Walkempronounced j gmelter returns of the shipment of ore When the senate met this morning the
P?8eaDthT w mnrHpr hk«g^en found Crow’s Nest Pass legislation nas been London, June 30.-Sir Michael Hicks- the death sentence, the prisoner to be Athabasca mine have been re- Hon. Mr. Miller pressed the motion for

in broad daylight. We have taken a be pushed with the utmost rapidity, j wa6 the principal apeaker at a.“ee‘1°? I The judge expressed the opinion that 8iiver and gold. The ore is improving §areain^1 with the Grand* Trunk and 
considerable amount of evidence M. J. Haney, who has entire charge of of the national conservative union, ed the higher authorities at Ottawa would Bteadj]y and the men working in the Drummond County railways for an ex-
nection with this matter, an construction, will at once let the work here this morning. He strongly affirm the verdict of the jury. During . . . t armpr in ltension of the Intercolonial into Mon-
attach^ hereto m order that h may te small contracts, so ae to expedite ! *at the colonies ought to contribute I of the trial the courtroom ! mm. are elated over the manner « ^Xr saw no reason why
w7are of the opinion that much of the j the work. The company calculation gai^ the^ques^onwM one that must be W “t^M 'McDonald was sentenced to ^binaire b^^buiTt 'and “large force U gb >Ia*enz'ie BowelfhXbeen half

“We understand that the provincial citv. I nationalities, the colonies would shirk Ontario’s Premier Banquetted at Brant- sampled and returns are looked for m a for popular favor but a sense ^
government has provided a law library, NEST LÏNE their responsibilities on the grounds ford-Defend. Hie PoLcy; few days. . . .. ^ 1‘mmLs The Hon R W Sott
which is at present lying in the freight CROW 3 NEST . upon which formerly they might fairly Brantford, Ont., June 30.—The ban- The Mile Point mine at Ainsworth ^ commons. The Hon. ±t.^^^DCOW
shed. We would suggest that a suitable c. P. B. to Build It Themeelvea-M. J. I bave claimed exemption as poor and t t0 premier Hardy last night was will be shipping verv soon, and as the helcl tnat tne step H to try tbe
building for its reception be added to the Haney Will Be Superintendent. struggling communities. iiv a briiiiant affair Prior to the British Canadian Gold Fields owns the | t f0 nine to four
courthouse, where, at the same time, ac- Ottawa, Ont., June 30.—M. J. Haney, Referring to the Canadian tariff pro- h Juet tbe premier with his colleagues, three properties referred to it will have 11 y jts business was to fish
Nmmodatipn, for jurors might bewo-k^ ^ Ry^ & Haney, who built ] posais as the beet basis of agreement yet I ^“‘^^urtand Davi^held I three shippers m the near future. I ^^e^^insttheadmTnLtration

"“The government wharf, erected six I the Saulte Ste.Marie canal,is here mak- ™egg®iebrations had done much towards eraTTundred^eo^e8 of^^Brmat^ The Three sets'of plans and specifications °“ner alengthy discussion the motion 
years ago, is now badly out of repair ing arrangements for starting work on imperial federation, which whowa» proront at the L the water and sewage system of waf’
and further is totally inadequate to the the Crow’s NestPaes railway. Haney must.towever, be preceded by colonial {,an^uet w^e Baxter, Pattulo, McKay, kelson were submitted to the city coun
present requirements 01 traffic. is to be manager of construction. The, federation. _ Garrow, Burt, Charlton, Middleton, , . , ,,, nrobablv be acted

New Find Above Alnawortn Q p R_ ha8 decided to build the road pan-ANGLICAN OONFBBBNOB. Dickinson, also G. S. Heyd, M. P. D. 7b!Le n^ti Mondav evJntog. (toe I American Minina Men Object to Pro-
A. Moher and L. Strand returned to- themselves. One hundred miles of the Prelate, m Attendance at J. McKee, president of the Brantford be J^vitv and the vision, of New Companies Act.

night from a trip to the district lying road will be built this year, and it is ex- b Lamtwth-Amerloa Bepreeented. young libera's, W'as chairman. Spounding’^eeervior will hold over Spokane, Wash., June28.—[Special.]—
between Ainsworth and Kaslo, and claim Jg&S The ,I^M-ne 30,-The Pan-Anglican Work will probably | A number 0f prominent mining men of
to have located a 15-foot ledge otquartz ^ ^ nQt ^ c5mp^ed to Nelson at | or as it is officially called, the Lambeth, ‘he 'a™kera, the proceedings not clos- j” 80011 tb P this city were this morning discussing
lymg in elate that can or,eaddyJ^,îr^®d ! that time.___ _______________ conference, began today with a private ing rill 2 o’clock. Premier Hardy’s luminaries are arranged.-------  the new laws relaUng to nmmg m
pyrites and although no assays have been Minister, and Member. Coming West devotional service in the chapel of Lam- ?Sf** ™^recent speeches^Mj. 0ne More Company Launch*!. I °™ the gro'up that it meant
made it is believed to carry much value |From OUr Special correspondent.! beth r»lace, twff Ire Whitnev the opposition deader, and re- Spokane, Wash., June 30.—[,. iwcnil.]— tte exciueion 0f nearly every American
in gold and silver. It is located about 0 vA 0nt June 30—Hon. Sydney Arc^beSÏ°p .^tSTÔftoe^variouschmches died to^is criticisms. He defended the Articles of incorporation of the Dominion corporation andmining men domgbusi- 
fctatov" that level ^ “ ! Fisher, minister of agriculture, leaves riih t Pri eulogized bis colleagues I Goid Mining thk I ne« in tha Kd^ytoim^ideJ

’ At the meeting of the city council to- for the Pacific coast shortly. Professor land in attendance, including WesÆ but present Sfteœim?h! E. Bolles!°W°°j‘. M the party, rema'r^d that he had five
night the plans of the new waterworks I Prince leaves on Friday to spend several tbe arohbishops and bishops o pb ran£d for aa many years, as BirPOliver Dunham. M. B. Terrell, H. T. Luster prospecting parties out m British Col-
system were submitted. weeks in British Columbia,studying the =hurchesof En^andfe Wales Rolland * held t J reins.’ and W. L. Hemstell. umbia Two of thesd, he had already

Eevelstoke Mail : Communication with I Tbere i8 to be a big rush of members ‘'/fvf nllt^Stotesî ^hTactua^work sir Henri Joly and Comptroller of Ou.- J. L. Parker arrived last evening from he would also order -them to return, 
the east over the C. P. R. line 0f parliament to Rossland district. Mr , , r>nnxrrv>tvHnn wiU not heinn until toms Paterson Sworn In. Vmir He has been directing the in- I Similar action will in all probability berKîtMS ! «£■ M" le£t tonight by way of the totervening^days be- Ottawa, Ont., June 30.-The Hon. of ^ D dee’s new plant and | ^ by o^Sfoka^ mmmg^n,

SüSSk wiichflS^eBo^Wer * Belaud Mining Mallet. e^cu" to pEtŒn the Fisherj acting ^Jhat the draft hm |.Kootenay under the provisons of the
uti DevS’s’laketo a tSrible hright in a Following are the prices asked for history of the church in England. fo toToldcountry! Attorn. This is the first machmery 'ne”law’

marvellously short space of time and stocks on the call at Azulay & Co.’s open ---------------------------- Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, comp- plant to be put on to any mine mine
did an immense amount of damage. excbange last night: | Colonial Premiers Honored by Oxford. I troder of iniandrevenue, and Hon.'Wm. I Salmon river district. Col. Peyton of the Le Roi Buys Spo-
According to the Golden Era the wash- irio r iz. Bnffai0 • B & D Oxford, June 30.—Sir Wilfrid Launer, paterson. comptroller of customs, were ---------------------------- kane Bank Stock.
out swept away sixteen bridges and cul- \^u. f)anad’ikn M.. M. & S.Oo„ 6M ; I premier of Canada ; Sir Wm. White way, j this morning raised to_ the fully status | . personals. j _ Spokane Spokesman Review: Colonel
verts, including the Kananaskis, Devil s n^i ’ Q 91 iz • Delacola 1 : Fourteen G. I nr p mi pr nf Newfoundland* E L God- of cabinet ministers. The swearing m 11. N. Peyton, of the Le Roimme, is now
Head and Calgary bridges. The forma- „ ~ ’q0 2{q. Imperial,'21 Ivanhoe, I kin editor of the Evening Post of New took place before his excellency at noon. Sir Charles Ross, who has been absent the largest individual stockholder m the
tion, it adds, was ewept out for about Monte Cristo, U; Mas^ I Y^rk HonGeo ReMthepremierof I The Hon. Dr. Borden is expected back in Scotland for sevefal weeks, is I Exchange National bank of this city,
twelve miles and fully 500 eastbound , ^ “ Montezuma, 2M i North Star M. New South Wales ; Sir Hugh M. Nelson, in Ottawa before the week is out. Heis on his return to Rossland and will be It has been reported that he has bought 
passengers were detained at Banff, » ’ 31/. pug 51Z. Poor man, b% ; I the Dremier of Queensland, and Sir C. reported to be so far recovered ae to be herein a day or two. He has been en 0ut the controlling stock in the msti-
where they were cared for by the com- 5* St PauL 6)4. C Kingston, the premier of South Ans- ablè to enter upon the duties of his tirely successful in a great business en- tution, but this is incorrect,
uany. Canmore was flooded, Calgary, Royal Five, 5, bt. Paul, | ^a?^fved toSay the honorary de- office without danger to himself. terprise with which he is connected and For a long time he has been.the
too, and at Anthracite horses in Me- in Revelstoke District. I grees conferred upon them bv Oxford ----------------- ------------ he will be warmly welcomed back here. 10f $7,500 of stock ni the bank, and dur-
Neill’s mine were drowned and the ! Revelstoke Mail: I. T. Brewster, sec I university. The ceremqny took place in American EngineersTat Quebec. Alexander Dick returned from a I past year he has been a member
uiine filled. The managenient, with Letary Qf the Carnes Creek company, | tbe gbeldonian theatre, which was Quebec, P. Q., June 30.—The annual th,8 trip the Slocan county last of tire board of drrectos. y
-üpt. Whyte at the head, have been now reports the property m splendid crowded to the doors. The recipients convention of the American Society of He was accompanidd by Cap- Purchased the stock own^ by.t e
making big efforts to repair the damage gbape and the tunnel, which isberng of tbe honors were accorded a hearty re- civil Engineers opened this morning in t e8 Morris, M.E., consulting en- Iand bank, t91.000 worth ^alLHe 
and raise the blockade, and have re- L^^ectiy on the ore, in about 60 fe^. ception. Oxford university has also con- the city hall. About 400 delegates were ^ 0f the new British Columbia a^c^15£ly nf0^ a of
duced the situation to about a 10-müe I He is in correspondence with the C. P. R. ferred the degree of doctor of civil law present. In the absence of Mayor §oid Fields, of which Sir Charles-Tup-1 wnnl h^ th^^arL^t indi-
jransfer at present, and it ia exjrected about securing a steamer for the upper upon King Oscar of Sweden and Norway, parent, Mr. Norris welcomed the dele- ™ Bart., is chairman. Mr. Dick will r^sees the
that through traffic will be resumed to- river run> and if the boat goes up the ^ ---------------------------- gates to Quebec and introduced the J^^nKeretiU Friday and will then re- vidual owner he does not possess the
morrow or Monday. It is one of the company will put a trial shipment on Daily News Praises Editor Godkin. Heutentant-govemor, who addressed ® t tbe Slocan. Captain Morris is I controlling interest, 
argent blockades ever experienced on ber for the smelter. A considerable London, June 30.—In an editorial re- j them. Tomorrow afternoon the Quebec on b*g way ^ the Fort Steele county. 1 The Orphan Boy Case.
ne llne* 1 amount of ore is now °n the dump. ferring to the honorary degree bestowed harbor commission will entertain the -----------------—— Revelstoke Mail: The Mail is pleased

Ben Green is workmg the Blue Bell, a fwnrin bv Oxford the delegation to a trip around the harbor, mining notes. | to abje to announce to Revelstoke

^mg driven on the footwall of the ledge erahzed thr^fbout and of 8pl® f courage, honesty and intellectual The Coolgardie Pioneer of May 1 gives g ° P f th treasury stock of this in their power to push matters and put
?,nd the ore carries 3 per cent copper on centrating ^a^ter. On ^tmday he {^ce<fu^e^^kin f8 a brilliant oma-l an account of aterewell banquet and ad-1 alar^ blwK 01 the com-1 themselves in a pSeition to successfully

gas.- âuâgsss aEt'î-sasjBj:— sssitiri

Execution in Six Weeks.

es Trail daily at S:oo 
rta and Nerth^ort with Nelson, June 28.—[Special.]—Great 

being made for the come
preparations
gjbgttooiDomjnion
ggdit promises toli 
ever held in West Kootenay. A great 
many people from Rossland are expected 
to be in attendance, and an effort for a 
special train service for the visitors was 
made. Mr. Corbin was asked to run a 
special train from Rossland at 7 a. m. 
on July 1, and returning, leave Nelson 
at 8 p. m. on July 2. The reason given 
for not granting the request was the 
non-completion of the bridge at North- 
port. The people of Nelson are at a 
loss to see why Mr. Corbin cannot run a 
special to Northport at the time sug
gested and connect there with a train
for Nelson. , , , ,

As yet no proceedings have been taken 
against the Nelson squatters, and the 
government seems to be very much in
clined to leave matters as they stand. 
Although no official action has Been 
taken, it is understood that one of the 
iudges of the supreme court has ex
pressed himself to the effect that squat
ters on public lands, prior to the passage 
of the act which classes them as 
trespassers, cannot be affected by it as 
thev acquired their rights before the act 
became a law. It is probable that no 
further action will be taken, and the 
squatters allowed to abide in peace until 
the lands are put up for sale at public 
auction.

arerates, tickets, terms, etc 
Inadian Pacific Railway,

the most extensive
EIE, Agt., Rossland.
OR, Traveling Pass- 
bison.
►WN, District Pass- 
Ln couver.

George Petty 
ore on the Newport near 
The1 vein is four feet wide and the ore is 
galena and brittle silver.

The Argo tunnel is in 240 feet. A

h west The fear

Chain Made It 
IORTEST 
tentai Route. awakenea oy nearmg a man piuwnug 

arouhd in tne blacksmith shop below 
his bed roomin equipment It is the 

ions club room cars. It is
tls on the a la carte plan.

NDEST SCENERY
by Daylight.
g the season of navigation 
luth in connection with 
iger steamers Northwest

id complete information 
& N. Ry. agents, or

G. DIXON,
il Agent, Spokane, Wash.

1

'ii

Ltd. Minn.
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0 AN UNFBEOBDENTBD ACT.

Senate Proposes to Try the Govern
ment by a Stuffed Jury.

British Canadian Gold Fields Owns 
Athabasca and Howard Fraction.

Jury Out Ten Minutes.
-

», jtj
o mm al

:\x^
'fWr

T LINE
iR SERVICE.
all points in the United 
and Canada.

with the Spokane Falls 
tern Railway.
x>kane: No. i, west bound,
, east bound, 7:00 a. m.
id China via Tacoma and 
Pacific S. S. Co. 
me cards, maps and tickets 
; S. F. & N. and its connec- 

F. D. GIBBS, 
il Agent, Spokane, Wash.

^fson’st., Portland. Ore. 
the Kootenay country.

s & men
rt Shephard R’y

TUN RAILWAY .

IS CAUSING trouble.

ute to Trail Creek
Licts of the Colville Re^rva- 
tio, Kootenay Lake and 
ban points.
r SUNDAY. BETWEEN

land and nelson.

arrive.
•34° P- m 
0:00 p. m 
6.00 p. m

,uLAND 
rKLSON .
?OKANE
1 between Spokane end 
ossland.
it Nelson with steamers for 
iay lake points, 
tie river and Boundary creek 
Lth stage daily. Washed Out Sixteen Bridges.

INVESTING THE DIVIDENDS.
^TH YEAR. 4* ♦-*! 
■WIDE CIRCULATION.! 

; Weekly; Illustrated.! 
le to Mining Men. ]
I PER YEAR, POSTPAID. ]
£ COPES FREE.

. SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
San Francisco» CAL;

owner m

■-.M
JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 

Financial
Agent. v

L “Parker,” Rossland. 
ad Bedford McNeil’s Codes

: "

& PARKER,
i and Mining.
md reported on. Spedalat* 
placing of mining properties 
at of mines. The Monte Oristo.

The lower tunnel of the Monte OristoRossland, B. C.
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